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MethuenLife Advertising works!
For rates, call Michelle Landry, (978) 423-4211

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT

the tragedies in Dallas and Baton Rouge. 
On a daily basis, citizens from our city have 
been stopping by and dropping off food, 
drinks, cards and treats for the officers. 
We have received coffee, donuts, muffins, 
cookies, cupcakes, and baked goods. Lunch 
and dinner have been delivered almost on a 
daily basis.

“In addition to the food, people have 
come by the police station to bring cards, 
flowers and posters of support for our 
officers. Many of the cards express grati-
tude for the work they do on a daily basis. 
Children and parents have stopped by the 
PD just to say "thank you," give officers a 
hug or shake their hands. We have received 
many message and posts of support on all of 
our department social media accounts since 
the attacks. It is truly humbling.  

“The last few weeks have been very 
difficult for police officers around the na-
tion. In Methuen, we are fortunate to have 
such fantastic community support from the 
citizens we serve. It is a welcome reminder 
for officers to take a moment to reflect on 
why they chose to become a police officer. 
It really is a great feeling knowing that the 

Police, continued from 24

“Thank you to Joe Kaczynski for delivering 10 large pizzas to the police station as a sign of 
his appreciation for what the department does for the citizens.”

“Thank You Mr. And Mrs. Moran for your on-
going Support and for the Heav’nly Donuts 
Muffins yesterday. They were delicious and 
very much appreciated.”

“Chief Solomon and the Methuen Police Of-
ficers would like to Thank all of our Support-
ers for the continued kind words, flowers, 
and appreciation.”

“A heartfelt THANK YOU to the Staff and 
Children at St. Anne's Home for your kind 
words, support and generosity. Our officers 
appreciate the afternoon calzone buffet.”

majority of the public supports the men and 
women who serve and protect their commu-
nities.”   

Holy Family Blood Bank 
needs donors

During summer months there is often a 
shortage of blood across the nation, and this 
year is no exception. Holy Family Hospital's 
Blood Bank has a critically low inventory 
and all types of blood are needed.

According to America's Blood Center and 
the American Red Cross, every two seconds, 
someone in the United States needs blood, 
and patients depend on the generosity of 
blood donors to meet that need. 

At Holy Family Hospital's FDA-approved 
blood donor program, there is no need to 
wait for a blood drive; people can make an 
appointment to donate on a day and time 
convenient for them. Hours of operation are 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 
am to 3 pm and special parking is provided. 
The entire visit, including paperwork, lasts 
less than an hour. The donation procedure 
itself lasts only 10 to 25 minutes.

Eligible blood donors are encouraged 
to schedule an appointment at Holy Family 
Hospital, where all of the blood collected 
stays at the hospital to help local residents. 
Blood donations are used to help patients 
with cancer and other life-threatening dis-
eases, blood disorders, organ transplants and 
trauma. 

Holy Family Hospital's Blood Donor Pro-
gram also provides therapeutic phlebotomy 
opportunities for patients with hereditary 
hemochromatosis, an inherited disorder char-
acterized by an excess accumulation of iron 
in the body, and for patients on testosterone 
therapy.

To make an appointment, call the Blood 
Bank at (978) 687-0156 ext. 2453. The 
blood donor room is located on the hospital’s 
ground floor in Room G47. 

For the third time in four years, Methuen 
is playing in the Junior Legion State Cham-
pionship series. As of MethuenLife press 
time, they beat Franklin 8-0 in Round 1 and 
were headed into Round 2 facing host team 
Greenfield.

Methuen enters as the District 8 divi-
sion champions by winning an extra-inning 
pitcher's duel with Ipswich. Tied 0-0 in the 
bottom of the ninth, Methuen's Cam Cam-
asso hit a walk-off single to drive in Jacob 
Thibault for the win. Brendan O'Shea went 
the distance in a stellar pitching perfor-
mance. Having received an opening round 
bye, Methuen defeated Georgetown 8-1 in 
their opening game of the playoffs with the 
lone run coming in the last inning.

With only one returning player from 
the 2015 State Championship team in Brett 
Blackwell as part of its core -- and with 
the youngest team they have had in over 8 
years -- Methuen started off the season in 
a tough fashion, losing to Lynn-Connery 
13-6 where none of the Lynn runs were 
earned. However, the team bounced back 
to finish in first place with a record of 14-4, 

never losing back-to-back games.  
Throughout the season Methuen re-

ceived excellent pitching from Cam Cam-
asso, AJ Borrelli, Connor McKenzie and 
Derek Hoh with Gio Covino and James 
Moore contributing in key spots. The team 
also had three outstanding receivers with 
Brett Blackwell, Ian Ferris and Noah Jan-
kowski providing leadership behind the 
plate. While the offense tended to come in 
bunches, Devin Melia led the team with 
Blackwell, Ferris, Jankowski in addition to 
Conor Madden and Joey Rogato providing 
consistent offensive performances. Shayne 
Fili solidified up-the-middle defense with 
outstanding center field play with tremen-
dous coverage and speed.

In addition to the core players, Methuen 
also has their three “swing” players from 
the Senior staff who joined throughout the 
year. Brendan O'Shea, Jacob Thibeault and 
Cam Donahue (all returning players from 
the 2015 team) will only strengthen the 
squad with their experience and talents in 
the field and on the mound.

The States take place in Greenfield.

Here are some members of this year’s Junior Legion baseball team, led by coaches Chris Cyr, 
Rick Turmel and Paul Hoh. Courtesy photo

Young Jr. Legion team heads to States
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The 12U Methuen Rangers softball 
team made history last month, as the first 
Methuen team to win an “A”-level state 
championship.

The team, based out of Batter Up in 
Methuen, is on a roll, with three tourna-
ment victories under their belt so far this 
summer, But Coach Barry Tardugno says 
last month’s win in Concord was “the big 
one” -- and extra special as every player is 
a Methuen girl! Most of the competition at 
this level culls the best players from several 
communities, but the Rangers can boast a 
truly hometown team.

Methuen beat the Concord Raiders 8-1 
at Concord-Carlisle High School for the 
U12 ASA/USA state title. It was the third 
consecutive match-up between these two 
teams in the tourney.

“I am so proud of all these girls that 
have committed to play and have worked 
extremely hard all year. Many or all of the 
girls do additional pitching, batting, and 
fielding lessons on their own!” Tardugno 
said of his team, which started practices 
back in September. “We’ve just been so 
consistent throughout the entire year.

“At the beginning of the season, I 
thought we had really good talent, for sure,” 
he noted. “Methuen is really a B team, but 
I thought the kids could definitely compete 
at that (A) level.”

This year’s team was led by pitchers 

Stephanie Tardugno and Jaime Adames, 
Erin Smith at third and catcher Avry Nel-
son. He added that Erin is also “our masher, 
she just crushes the ball for us.”

Also contributing to this year’s success 
are multi-tasker Brooke Tardugno who has 
played several positions as well as solid 
outfielder and tough-as-nails batter Emily 
Spina - who has “taken more hit-by-batter 
walks than anyone imaginable.”

Impressive newcomers include Kaitlyn 
Tierney, who keeps “getting better all the 
time,” power hitter Courtney Rotondo who 
unfortunately broke her leg during the sea-
son, clutch hitter Kayla Kovacev, depend-
able playmaker Jennie Grelle at second 
base, and Julianna Buck who has been a 
force in the outfield and battled through 
illness during the State Tournament.

Tardugno also tips his baseball cap to 
assistant coaches Dave Nelson and Paul 
Smith.

The 12U Rangers have won the Think 
Pink tourney in Tewksbury, the Start of 
Summer tourney hosted by Methuen and 
the “A” State Championship. Their final 
tourney was Brawl at the Beach in Hampton 
late last month.

Tardugno says he continually reminds 
his team, “Keep working hard and good 
things will happen.”

Obviously, they are listening!

A hunch, combined with a lot of hard 
work, has landed the Ranger U14 softball 
team in the Nationals spotlight.

It was a year ago -- right after tryouts -- 
that Coach Brian McCoy felt this team was 
strong enough to go all the way. And now, 
after recently clinching the ASA B State 
Championship, our Rangers are the only 
Massachusetts team playing in the Eastern 
Region Nationals in York, Pa. 

“Winning the ASA States to validate our 
registration berth was a rewarding feeling, 
showing that everything the girls put into 
their workouts comes through during their 
play on the field,” McCoy said. “This was 
a goal on the top of the list for the girls for 
2016. They achieved it.”

The Nationals were scheduled for July 
27 to 31. Teams from Rhode Island, Ver-
mont, New York, New Jersey and the home 
state, among others, round out the compe-
tition.

This is a team that knows the game 
-- and one another -- well. Many of them 
have been teammates for the past five years. 
Since the summer of 2013, they’ve been in 
26 tournaments and won nine champion-
ships and four runner-up trophies. 

“They have been through some big vic-
tories and tough defeats. They realize even 
when they get to the finals of a tournament 
it's still the same game, 60 feet and turn 
left,” explains McCoy. “We tell them to 

keep it simple. Fundamentals will get you 
through anything. They have each other's 
back and will pick each other up when 
needed.”

The U14s follow the “do your job” 
mentality.

“Together, with everyone doing their 
role, we succeed. Pitchers are asked to be 
efficient with the pitches and hit their spots 
so if hit, the fielders have an opportunity to 
get the out. Our defense is told to see the 
ball at contact, react, field it, secure it and 
make good throws. The hitters are expected 
to hit safely, move runners, and find gaps. 
Base runners are explosive and aggressive,” 
said McCoy. “Everyone is working toward 
team success.”

But success doesn’t have to be all seri-
ous. The head coach describes this group as 
“relaxed.”

“Some of the side conversations you 
hear when they are all together is hilarious,” 
he said. “Some teaching Spanish, others 
talking about evolution. You'd never know 
we had a game coming up.”

McCoy is proud that all of his players 
are Methuen kids who have a passion for 
softball.

“The game doesn't care where you're 
from. It cares about how hard you’re willing 
to play it, how much heart you're going to 
put into it,” he said. 

SPORTS

Members of the U14 Rangers are (back row, from left) score keeper Julia McCoy, Jillian 
McCoy, coach Mark Mazzone, Nyah Mazzone, coach Brian McCoy, Sarah Janco, Cori Rizzo, 
Alyssa Fusco, Kayla Allbee, coach Hayley McCarthy, coach Doug Allbee; (front row, from 
left) Amanda Saba, Julia Tardugno, Lexi Malenfant, Kerri Horan, Claudia Crowe and Emma 
McAlpine. Courtesy photo

This team of history-making Rangers is the first from Methuen to win an “A” State Champi-
onship! They are (bottom, from left) Jennie Grelle, Brooke Tardugno, Avry Nelson, Stepha-
nie Tardugno; (middle, from left) Kayla Kovacev, Kailtyn Tierney, Julianna Buck, Erin Smith, 
Emily Spina, Jaime Adames and Courtney Rotondo; (back, from left) coaches Dave Nelson, 
Barry Tardugno and Paul Smith. Courtesy photo

U14 softballers off to 
Eastern Nationals!

12U softball team 
earns an ‘A’!










































